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Ned and Gary, 

I we not aNkiug aunera distribution of the enclosed letter to uyril Wecht, to which 

I will return. 

This iorueJ 	early, I went into de post office to be certain that the last part 

of the last part of Ph got out to aed today. It may roach you before this, but because it 

is so large a package, it Day also, by accident, at sore point along the line be tossed 

into a bag of other than first-class mail. 

presume aed will have no objections to being classified as a scholar or student! 

In the enclose long and painful letter to 'yril, for whom i  have long had high 
regard (even if he did mis everything in the panel report I had to tell him what it moans, 
for ho is very busy, waking lots of aoney being very busy, and like so many skimmed it in hastela 
in fact, I even made the copy of it for him), I have avpided selling out wherein the 

danger lies. There are nuhaer of reasons for this. 2irst, I don't know what his politics 
are, and that can be relevant. lie is the county coroner. I don't know what he thinks about 

many things, like the Konnedys. He may be a konnedy-hater. x have met him in aerson but once. 

And I want him to think it out for himself. 

Only one of the possibilities foe the greatest counter-productivity, one that, if 

aovernaan n decides the tine has .come - and boy, could it have political value to.  the 
needing faxen! - is that what he is up to provides a perfect mechanism for what I go into 
is alaost all my writing in one form ar another, as J.have just come to realize in going 
over PH, is what 1  make explicit in the chapter of the new last part, Hadea- not aamelot. 

They cats let 	zee the real things Or those that still exist) and let him come 

out and sey the whole thing is a can of worms, and. the full responsibility wall be pinned 

on the Kennedy's, for it is under that conteact that he is seeking access. (I have avpided 

the likelihood that ''ohh nichols, who is eerse, may do the same then , but trite aichols 

there is little chance because they have refused him in suit). 

'audeenly nobody else is at fauly. aeover has another halo. The eomaission lawyer-

villains become martyrs to the awful kennedys. Teddy, personally, is ruined or at best 

severeiy damaged. Ho is the one responsible once obby got killed. Read the contract. 

1 	all tie villains are heors, all the victims are further victimised., an is the end
 

we 11 (collectively) know no more than we do now. I think it quite unlikely- that the pictures 
and X-rays will disclose anything not in PM. But there they are in context. ay themselves, 
especially vita the opportunities 0yrills aperoach gives the government, they ara worse 
than out of context: they can and 	be used to exculpate the guilty. Hitther anyone in 

the family nor Teddy today can, really, be called guilty of supression. 

I hope that bed will forgive my seeming to tease in the short, perhaps hectic notes 

I have included in mailings, but I wanted to get enough on paper at one point for under-
standing to be possible. It is worse than'I have indicated, for what I didn't learn until 
the day of the night of the first note is that on the q.t. Cyril has,no objection from aurke 
Marshall and he has cautioned those he has told not to say anything k'f,") for the slightest 
publicity can kill it. I take this to be a reflection that he may have been given to under-
stand that he will be shown them, and if this is correct, then I am withoud doubt of the 
fear I have. I also realize that this may be only his opinion, but suppose it is not? 
Even dixon becomes a hero from it, for he is the Pretident who "released" all this "sup,reged 

evidence,,." If we vonsider the extensive amount of material that should never have been 

released in the 1970 declassification, which yields "ooter's answer to everything, statitistics, 

and what the proficient D.J. and white house p.r. people can do with this, can you :et an 

idea od what I fear? And aside from the rgoss injustice and the public acknowledgement that 

the Wareen aeport is a falsity (can you picture Hoover or Mitchell or Dixon not relishing a 

chance to clobber Warren personally, especially when Supreme .. ourt nominations are in the 
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offing? Or the support this can give to a bad or two bad nominees? There are many more 
considerations for whin I do not take time, but one more I do emphasize: this will have 
the net effect of making the attaining of truth that much more difficult. If not impossible 
for the foreseeable future. I regard its potential as euch more deadly that 1  have told 
Cyril. And on him, I am now satisfied that he has the Garrison/Bud sybdrome, this great 
yearning to be the hero. Alas. 

eel, if you doubt this, please ask for me to take the time I'm net no. taking. I 
hope its poetntial is as obvious to you as I think it should be. We are well east the point 
where the question is merely was the Warren Aeport right. It has been years since anyone 
even sueeested that to me. -obody believes it and from the very beginnin, few did. tie 
critics had much less influence on opinion that most of 112 like to think. People didn't 
believe it to begin with. All the critics did was make is less .difficult for people to say. 
I learned this early on the many talk shows 1 did. People, for the most part, never 
believed the official fiction. We jest reduced teeir inhibitions. 1-  think we r eally 
changed few eieds. 1,y own and very extensive correspondence reflects this, toe. jo, we 
should not be kideing ourselves on this point. 

But the imeediate question is here does this leave us? Let no aa_xess this in two 
ways. It reekes  a ream meeting and dissuasion with Teddy's people more urgent. Cyril can 
take the next step oj the 29th.I would prefer to do this this eith you, if that is possible. 
'els is why, in one of the notes, I a:dced if you expect to be near here soon. It is also 
why, alto so ,ojg a time, .1 wtote my :senator. I've sent you a copy of that letter. Sixitix 
lie is an old friend, and he did try to help me in 1965, when he learned his lesson. I think 
he will see me, unless. something I can't anticipate has given him more fear than i knee of. 
It this e; the case, runs. the 29th gets too close, I 	stop oirh' and talk to hie 14e, who 
is a great gal. 

6n the oener 	hey() not in any way exaggerated the pos,ible beneficial efeects 
this can hate on tee commercial possibilities of any book. If this comes of: as is possibll, 
with the publicity it 	serve federal interests to generate, any current booex ill go- 
crulzy. froma purely mo;fish point of view, If we can have any version of Ph ready at that 
time, its sucoess is virtually assured. What a helluva way to become a succesel 

Lo; myou can also understand why I tout: the time to ,rite 	htuart when I was 
trying to explore the possibility of readhing him indirectly. It is not only to interest 
him in the potential of the abrdieement you are preparinC(and 1 hops can now rush even more. 
The last link in all of Ibis 1 didn't get until Tuesday, and then only by aceident. 

+ • -s hobo you dm xmkg realiee, I hardly have time to stop and think everytidng through 
now. It is'always more disturbing when those who should be our friends turn cut to be our 
won-It enemies. You can, for examplel,now undeestand why, instead of writing you in full 
immediately, see why I had to Punish geing over the older parts of the book. If (;yril 

plunges ahead, which T r..gard as the erecter possibility, for it is his ego and ambition, not 
his fine mind, th t is mow in control, it is even more urgent that rig ceunterwcieht be 
jenediately available. (Actually, Cyril has not spent much time in real work on the subject. 
It is no deprecation to say that he keeps busy seeking money, Hie knowledge is narrow, limited 
from that I've been able to detect, to the defeEts in the auto psy itself. lie is making so 
much he has been forced, as he explained to one in telling me why he would riot be an expert 
witness in try oicturos suit, to give up some very profitable arrangeeentis.) 'ibis and his 
fine reputation makes•him perfect for government misuse. And, of course, cis record before 
the forensic-medical society and in 'fink's book of disagreement with the :ie. 

As I think shows, all of this is deeply disturbing to me. And there arc Other things 
I must do. ehile Ltd prefer not to discus_ this further byephone, if necessary, I wile. 


